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TWO BALLOTS 
BUT AO POPE

VOTING COMMENCED 
BY SACRED COLLEGE 

IN VATICAN TODAY

Two Ballots Had Been Taken Up to 1 o'clock 
This Afternoon on Neither of Which Any 
Cardinal Received a Sufficient Number oi 
Votes to Elect.

e®®@®@®®

® Want Giolitti to 
® Form a Cabinet ®
® [Associate.! Press by Leased Wire 1 ® 
® London, Feb. 3.—The presi- ® 
® dents of the Italian Senate and ® 
® Chamber of Deputies have ad- ® 
® vised King Victor Emmanuel to ® 
® ask former Premier Giolitti to ® 
® form a cabinet in succession to 
® the Bonomi Ministry, it is ® 
® understood, says a Central ® 
® News despatch from Rome ® 
® today. ®
R

(Associated Press hv Leased Wire.)
Rome, Feb. 3.—Voting for the election of a Pope to succeed 

Benedict XV. was begun by the conclave of the Sacred College 
today.

Two ballots had been taken up to one o’clock this afternoon 
on neither of which any Cardinal received a sufficient number of 
votes to elect.

IN ELECTRIC CHAIR
Harry Givner and Floyd Sloyer 

Electrocuted at Sing Sing 
Last Night

i Associated Press by Leased Wire.!
Ossining, N. Y., Feb. 3—Harry Giv

ner and Floyd Sloyer, convicted mur
derers, were put to death in the elec
tric chair in Sing Sing prison late 
last night.

HONOR MEMORY
Public Demonstration in Honor 

of Sir Ernest Shackleton 
at Montevideo
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ITALIAN POLITICS

Purchase Electric Energy and 
Power From Govern

ment at Cost

30 YEAR CONTRACT
HAS BEEN SIGNED

The City Council Recently 
Turned Down Proposal to 

Take Over Power

Not Believed That Giolitti Can 
• Secure the Necessary 

Support

[Associated Press by Leased Wire.] 
Montevideo, Feb. 3.—An official 

and public demonstration is 'being, 
arranged in honor of Sir Ernest 
Shackleton, the explorer, when his 
body is embarked for England on the

Givner was convicted of having British steamship Andes on Febru-
tied Mrs. Lizzie Niznick, of Yonkers 
N. Y., to her bed, turning on the gas, 
thereby causing her death, and escap
ing with $10,000 worth of Liberty 
bonds,

President Brum has asked congress 
for authority to render the same 
honors as are given a deceased cab 
inet minister, and it is planned to

.“Sri ri™1pB;il?SbproZntu-,oi„"
participate, escoi^tbe body to the 
pieer.

Members of the British colony are 
also arranging for services in the 
British church here, where it is 
planned to, convey the body the day- 
prior to- the sailing of the Andes.

Abraham Yéllem, a Buffalo clothing 
merchant," in a holdup.

Mulford was electrocuted three 
weeks ago. . '

As Givner was being strapped to the 
chair he said: "Gentlemen, before 1 
die I want to say that the man who 
did the actual killing is out on sus
pended sentence. Van Llpp is the 
man.”

Van Lipp has turned state's evi
dence.

Sloyer was praying when he entered 
the dèath chamber. He paused long 
enough to say: “Good-bye boys,” to 
the other occupants of 'the death 
house.

1.

SCOUT MOVEMENT 
1!

Lord Byng of Vimy Addresses 
.Two Hundred Scout Mas

ters at Toronto

U, S. Secretary of Agriculture 
Wallace Makes Use of Wire

less Telephone

[Associated Press by Leased Wire.]
Washington, Feb. 3—Secretary Wal

lace, using a wireless telephone in his 
residence here last night, addressed a 
meeting of farmers and men interest
ed in allied industries . at St. Paul, 
Minn. He told them the Department 
of Agriculture was prepared to give 
the farmers more help in the market
ing of thpir crops and more Informa
tion on prices and adjustment of pro
duction to demand.

Expressing gratification that he was 
the first secretary of agriculture to 
address by wireless a group of farm
ers a thousand miles away, Mr. Wal
lace predicted it would not be long 
before "Individual farmers everywhere 
can install receiving sets at small 
expense and get frequent daity re
ports from the principal grain and 
live stock markets, weather fore- 
lasts and other important news."

[Associated Press by Leased Wire.]
Rome, Feb. 3.—The Italian politi

cal situation has become exceedingly’ 
perplexing as the result of the resig
nation yesterday of the cabinet of 
Premier Bonomi. Now that the Bon
omi Government is out, there seems 
to be no one eligible for the Pre
miership who is able to command a 
working majority in parliament.

Although the name of former Pre- 
mter Giolitti, who precede Bonomi in 
offi20, has been strongly, advanced, 
the strength of his support is not 
deemed dependable. During , his last 
Incumbency he epended upon the 
Uatholic deputies, but these are now 
understood to have deserted him, be 
ing disgruntled because Bonomi was 
forced out of office. Giolitti could de
pend upon the Centre and the Right, 
but in the latter he would have to 
deal with the Fascist!, who are no» 
wholly In sympathy With his recent 
statements.

The situation is much more vexa
tious than at any previous time since 
the war. There is some talk about 
Giolitti and former Premier Orlando 
must combine before they are able 
to command- a sufficient majority. A 
proposed combinatin of the Cath
olics and Socialists has fallen 
through, the latter refusing to go into 
the Government unless in command

The constitution of the Chamber 
of Deputies, which comprises widely 
divergent groups, presents difficulties 
to any one attempting to form a Gov 
eminent, for all eligibles have to run 
counter to some of these groups and 
therefore cannot ^depend upon their 
support.

[Canadian Press by Leased Wire.]
Halifax, N. St, Feb. 3-ÿhe Nova 

Scotia Tramways and PoWer Com
pany will purchase from the Nova 
Scotia Power Commission of the pro
vincial government at cost the elec
tric energy and power up to 18,000,- 
000 kilowatt hours per year, produced 
by the Hydro Development at St. 
Margaret's Bay, near Halifax. A 30 
year contract to this effect has been 
signed, it is announced. The develop
ment has been practically completed 
by the power commission, together 
with transmission lines to Halifax.

The agreement provides that, the 
Tram Company shall distribute the 
power to the consumers of Halifax at 
a rate to be ordered by the board of 
public utilities*

The disposition of the power pro
duced by the St. Margaret's Bay Devel
opment has been u hot issue in civic 
politics for a long time, opinion divid- 
ng chiefly as to whether the city it

self should take over the power or 
not. Propositions to take it over were 
recently turned down by the city coun 
clL
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Strike for More Pay
[Associated Press by Leased Wire..] 

Berlin, Feb. S.- -Vhe . public 
executioners at Karlsruhe and 
Baden, following the lead of 
their cop)'re re at 'Mannheim, 
have notified the -015 n is try of 
Justice that they will go on 
strike Unless their pay is in
creased. They declare it im
possible to behead criminals 
properly at the present prices.
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26 VICTIMS GATES 
MINING DISASTER

I Canadian Press by Leased Wire.]
Toronto, Feb. 3—“The whole sub

ject of scouting and kindred organiza
tions for boys and girls is to build up 
citizens,” said Chief Scout Lord Byng. 
of Vimy, addressing the provincial ■ 
scout officers who last night werq the I 
guest of Sir Joseph Flavelle at "Hoi- 
wood,”- liis Toronto residence.

Continuing, the Governor General 
said Canada was young and in its de
velopment the ideals* of the scout 
movement would undoubtedly exert 
a wholesome influence.

The evening gathering was the clos
ing session of the provincial scout con
ference which brought Lord Byng to 
Toronto.

The confernce was attended by two 
hundred scout masters and every city 
and town in the province was repre
sented.

Lord Byng returned to Ottawa on the 
late train last night.

Twenty Two Bodies Recovered, 
While Three or Four Un

accounted For

Extension of Company's Credit 
Agreed to Until Nov.

19, 1922

Montreal, Feb. 3—Three actions en
tered against the Riordon Company, 
Limited, claiming an aggregate sum of 
1816,678.78, wore ordered 4>y Judge
ment of the Superior Court here yes
terday afternoon suspended until 
November 19, 1922, in view of the fact 
-that an extension of the company cred
it has bees agreed to until that date.

The actions were taken by the Wil 
Uam Markus Company, Ltd., of New 
York State, ell three claims being for 
machinery and other material sup- 
plld to the Riordon Company in re
lation |o its enterprises

LATE NEWS
For other late news, cables, 

despatches and general news, 
see Page 7.

I Associated Press by Leased Wire.)
Gates, Pa., Feb. 3.—Six more dead 

were brought  ̂to the surface from the 
shaft of the Gates mine of the H. C. 
Frick Coke Company early today, 
bringing the total to 22. All the 
bodies have been removed to a mor 
tuary at Masontown. Belief was ex
pressed by mine officials that the toll 
may mount higher, as there may be 
other miners apart from .the three or 
four men yet unaccounted for, who 
were Killed by an explosion in a sec
tion of the plant yesterday. Reports 
Indicated last night that there were 
at least 30 men in the section at the 
time of the 'explosion, all -of whom 
could be accounted for with the ex
ception of three or four.

No hope was held out for the min
ers who could not be found, but work 
continued energetically throughout

Promise Irish Free State 
About Half North Ireland

(Associated Press by Leased Wire.)
LONDON, Feb. 8. — Sir James Craig,, the Ulster Premier, 

declared In a statement Issued this morning that he had been told 
by Michael Coiling, head of the Southern Ireland provisional gov
ernment, at their conference In Dublin yesterday, that Collins had 
made a promise of bringing Into the Irish Free State ^Imoat 
half of north Ireland, Including Fermanagh, Tyrone, large pUrfs of 
Armagh and Down, and Londonderry city, Enniskillen and Ne wry. 

Sir James said he had suggested to Mr. Collins a week’s 
adjournment for consideration of the situation regarding the 
boundaries between Ulster and South Ireland, but that ColIJne had 
replied the differences separating them were so wide that postpone
ment would be useless.

Large Ulster Territories Are 
Involved in Agreement Made 

It ith Republicans of Ireland

Sir James Craig Goes to Lon
don to Confer With M,

P.'s From Ulster

THE BORDER COUNTIES
PROTESTANTS BITTER

Declare They Will Defy Man
date of Government Hand

ing Them Over
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® Irish Railway Strike ®
® Expected February 15
® [Associated 1'ress by Leased XVI r 3.] 
® Belfast, Feb. 3.—The Irish 
® railway managements and ein- 
® ployees have failed to reach 
® an agreement, and the Ulster 
® Minister of Labor, J. M. An- 
$ drews, has been urgently sum- 
® moned to return to Dublin to 
® renew * the efforts for a settle- 
® ment with Jos. McGrath, Min- 
® ister of Labor in the Dail cabi- 
® net.
® If the negotiations definitely 
®. collapse. a general strike 
® throughout Ireland will go into 
® effect on Feb. 15th.
® Sixty-ono passengers of the 
® steamship Cedric who were 

landed yesterday at Queens-

[Associated Press by Leased Wire.]
London, Feb. 3.—Sir James Craig,

Premier of Ulster, who conferred yes-1 ÿ
terday in Dublin with Michael Collins, | SJ town are unable to depart, as 
head of the provisional government of | ® . no trains fcro running from 
(he 'Irish Free State, was on 1,1a way g 1"lther «««natown or Cork, 
to London early this morning. He ^ ® ® @ ® ® ® ® ® ® <g ® ® q
was quoted as saying he would prob- j - - - - - - - - ------ --
ably await the arrival in London of 
the Ulster members of the Imperial 
Parliament, and return to Belfast 
speedily as possible thereafter.

Warrant Issued for.Arrest of 
Mrs, Calvin Atkinson at 

Fort Lawrence
i

[Canadian Press by Leased XVlre.] 
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 3.—A warrant 

has been Issued for the arrest of Mrs, 
Calvin Atkinson, Fort Lawrence, on 
the charge of manslaughter. Crown 
Prosecutor Hanway issued the neces
sary papers yesterday and this morn
ing Constable Andrew IMlcDonald of 
Amherst set out across the marsh to 
apprehend Mrs. Atkinson.. ‘ *

The laying of the charge of man
slaughter follows the recommendation 

| of the coroner's jury that on Wednes- 
' day night Investigated the death of 
Calvin Atkinson. The verdict1 stated: 
"We, the jury empanelled to find the 
cause of death of Calvin Atkinson, 
resident of Fort Lawrence, Cumber
land county, N. S., after hearing the 
evidence, have reached the conclu
sion that death was hastened by wil
ful neglect on the part of those who 
had charge of him. Therefore we 
recommend that the case be placed 
in the hands of higher authorities.”

Calvin AtKinson, aged 74. died, 
according to his widow’s testimony, 
on Monday morning "at his home in 
Fort Lawrence. The conditions sur

fe? speedily as possible thereafter. The 
® question of Ulster's boundary is 

understood to have been the only 
matter discussed by Sir James and 
Mr. Collins.

According to the Morning Post’s 
correspondent in Belfast, great indig
nation, although no surprise, was 
shown there at “the trick played by 
Downing Street" upon the northern 
province, by leading Premier Crate to 
believe the question was merely ad-> 
justment of the boundary line, while 
it turns out that by the Irish delega
tion's agreement with Lloyd George 
large territories are involved.”

The correspondent declares that the 
Protestants In the border counties arç 
resolved to defy the mandate of any 
government proposing to “hand over 
their brethren to the tender mercies 
of their hereditary enemies."

Dublin Press Comment.
Dublin, Feb. 3.—Commenting on the 

conference here between Premier 
Craig of Ulster and Michael Collins, 
the Freeman's Journal, says it would 
have been a miracle if an adjustment 
were reached in a single afternoon.

"Yet somebody expected a miracle,’’ 
th^ newspaper adds, “for we were 
told a serious situation has arisen.

"We trust this does not mean that 
the whole pact between the north 
and' south is imperilled, for although 
the north hitherto has ~ reaped the 
main advantages, it would be unfor
tunate were the quarrel renewed over 
conditions. There is no reason why 
the truce status should not be main
tained, even if the Free State has to 
fall back on the treaty for the settle
ment of boundaries.

"Mr. Collins’ willingness to depart 
from the arrangement provided by the 
treaty was due to his patriotic aspir
ations to prove- that these matters can 
be settled best by Irishmen without 
British Interference.”

Says the Irish Times: "Further dis
cussions ought -to be arranged, and if 
an early agreement is not reached the 
whole question of boundaries ought to 
be postponed for submission to a con
ference between the first government 
of the Free State and the northern 
government. The solution may be 
slow, but we refuse to doubt that 
statesmanship working in an atmos
phere of good will, can find it.

* "War with Ulster will mean a rigid 
fixation of the present boundaries 
peftce with Ulster will readjust them.”

El SPOTS OF 
I ET'll" E

Yesterday's Record of 18th 
Amendment Enforcement 

Around New York

GRAVESEND ROCKED
BY STILL EXPLOSION

Jersey City Man Jumps From 
a Second Storey Window 

When His Still Blew Up

Society Formed to Make 
Most Worthy and Beauti- 

. fut City

[Associated Press Dy Leased Wire.)
New York, Feb. 3.—Explosion of 

several stills, with the consequent 
wrecking of four buildings and seri
ous injury to three men; seizure of 
several hundred gallons of alcohol, 
whiskey, wines and mash', and one 
death from drinking -poisonous liquor, 
were thé high spots yeseterday on 
the records of prohibitio.ni enforce
ment agents operating within a 
radius of "45 minutes from Broadr 
way."

Win. Sface was the third man to 
die of alcoholic poisoning at Jersey 
City within two days. Three huge' 
copper stills were discovered by .po
lice after an explosion which blew 
out the side of a house at Long Island 
City.

Jos. Weisser, seriously burned and 
lacerated, was rescued from a still 
explosion, and tire which wrecked a 
former hotel at Coney Island. Several 
hundred gallons of liqutfr were con
fiscated by the police.

Every window was blown out of 
a three story brick building in 
Gravesend and the whole neighbor
hood was rocked by an explosion of 
a still which was followed by lire' 
Nathan Crystal, of Jersey City, was 
probably fatally injured when, with 
clothes ablaze following the explo
sion of a still in the second story of 
his house, he leaped from a window 
and landed on Jos. Mandell, who was 
herding his wife and eight children 
from the floor belonw. Mandell suffer
ed a broken rib. The explosion blew 
away part of the roof and was follow
ed by fire which badly damaged the 
building'

[Associated Press by Leased Wire.]
London, Feb. 3.—The "Brighter 

London Society,” which has just been 
formed, lias1'undertaken what an Am
erican who was asked to join it 
termed a "pretty tall order.”

It is nothing less than, to make1 
London, to quote a phrase used by one 
of its founders, the "magnet of the l 
world,’’ and thereby attract to it mql-1 
titudes of people with plenty of [ 
money to spend, especially rich Amer j

"The promoters *-f the new society." i 
writes one of them, "hope to help I „ , , ,
make London the most worthy and ' ^or^> an<l 51 number of officials of the 
beautiful city in the world, dispel1 United States railways, were enter- 
its drabness, abolish its smoke evil ! talnt>d bV the company at luncheon on

Passenger and Traffic Officials 
1 Discuss Business Matters 
I at New York

[Canadian Press by Leased AVive.J 
New York, Feb. 3 —The passenger 

and traffic officials of the "t?. P. R. 
who are meeting in convention in New

and disperse its too frequent fogs, 
beautify the river approaches and 
lengthen the Thames Embankment, to 
object to the érection of ugly build
ings, but to assist in every way the 
overcoming of unnecessary restric 
tions, help the theatres, hotels and 
restaurants and shops of the metrop
olis, and thus attract the merchants 
and tourists of the world.”

Among the vice-presidents of the 
society are the Bishop of Birmingham. 
H. Gordon Selfridge, General Sir 
Alfred Codrington, Viscount Curzon, 
Sir Woodman Burbidge and Sir Harry 
Brittain, M. P.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» termined.

last night.and this morning by parties , 
dlggtffg at slate and coal falls in an rounding his death have evoked much 
effort to recover the remaining bodies. . adverse comment. His body when 

The cause of the explosion is unde- ■ viewed by the undertakers presented

Bengalese Urge Withdrawal of 
The Criminal Act Amendments

The Bengal Livestock Council Pass Resolution Asking for Im
mediate Release of All Person^ Convicted Under 

Special Acts of the Government
..y

pitiable sight, being vermin infest
ed and in a horribly emaciated condi
tion. About two years ago deceased 
deeded his property to his wife and 
daughter, Della, and in return received 
a life lease. At the came time he 
disinherited his four sons, the claim 
being made that he feared them. The 
sons, on the other hand, have at vari
ous times sought to see their father 
and apparently thought a great deal 
of the old man. one breaking down 
at the coroner’s inquest when testify
ing to his family relationship.

Il

II OF JUSTICE-[Associated Press by Leased Wire.]
Calcutta, Feb. 3.—Against the government's opposition the Bengal Live-j 

stock Council Tuesday carried a resolution urging withdrawal of the criminal | - ....... — ■ — --
act amendment, the prevention of seditious meetings . act and the police | ,_ _. r . . [Associated Press by Least
prohibition of public assemblies and recommending the Immediate release| -phe Hague, Feb 3._'
of all those convicted under these acts. The vote was 60 to 36. 1 national Court of Justice,

The police today searched the offices of the provincial congress con- private session here this
ventlon, arresting several of the officials. Thirty of the conbres* voiuntsere as. President of th<

. . „ „ " . . . . ->x B. T. C. Loder, a former•••*« were picketing liquor shops also were arrested. \ | the gUI>reme Court

Conference of Governors of 
States Along Great Lakes 

Called at Chicago-

[Associated Prêta ny Leased XVlre.)
Duluth, Minn., Feb. 3—Chas. P. 

Craig, executive director of the Great 
Lakes-St. Lawrence Tidewater Asso
ciation, yesterday invited members of 
the council of states to attend a confer
ence in Chicago on February 9. Gover
nors from at least half of the eighteen 
states in the council are expected to 
be present.

The conference was called to plan 
and direct the "final stages” of the 
campaign to encourage Governmental 
authorization of funds to improve the 
St. Lawrence River so that ocean go
ing vessels may penetrate th rough to 
Duluth, thus opening a new l ">ute to 
the sea

I

[Associated "Press by Leased Wire.] 
Washington, Feb. 3.—The delega

tion sent to the -Washington confer
ence by the Far East republic • 'of 
Chita, but never given a hearing by 
the conference, declared last night in 
a final statement that the Russian 
people of the Far East, as a result 
of the conference, expect an imme
diate withdrawal of the Japanese 
troops in Siberia. The statement was 
embodied in a memorandum which the 
delegation said it had forwarded to 
Chairman Hughes of the conference.

board the steamer Empress of Scot
land yesterday.

Passenger agents of the company 
from all parts of Canada and the 
United States are attending the con
vention, which is for the purpose of 
discussing matters connected with the 
business of the company. After the 
luncheon the railway mon had th$r 
pictures taken out on the dpek and 
went for a tour of inspection through 
the big steamer.

The Empress of Scotland sails on 
Saturday for a Mediterranean tour 
with 850 passengers, including a num
ber of Canadians.

[Associated Press by Leased Wire ] 
London, Feb. 3—A Wellington, N. Z., 

despatch to the London Times says 
a bill has been introduced in the 
House of -representatives establishing 
a meat pool with a board of control 
constituted by the government. This 
board will be empowered to prohibit 
the export of meat and make the is
suance of export licenses conditional 
on observance of the board’s require- 
mgttW1: The meat exported may be 
wholly or partially controlled by the 
board.

The Manitoba Legislature Has 
Refused Liquor Referendum

The Moderation League's Petition to the Legislature Reject
ed by a Vote of 27 to 25—Premier Norris 

• Supported Petition in a Speech

I Canadian Frew by U«d Wlre.1 , ,
Winnipeg. M»n., Feb. 3.—By a vote of 27 to 2«, the Manitoba Modera

tion League'a petition to the provincial government asking for a referendum 
on the liquor quest|on wae rejected at laat nlght'e aeealon of the legislature. 
A feature of the debate vaa a ipeech by Premier Ner'rl, In euppert of the 
petition- x .


